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TxowrNIqpOu 07 THE TANK PLATOON AS THE POIN IN AN EXPLOVATIOE

Toe writer was a tank platoon leader in an Armored Division and, as such,

was often called arn to be the point ommander in exploitation missions.

the division used a 'arried' formation througout. Consequently, when

a tank platoon was assigned to the point, the armored Infantry counterpart also

became part of that point.

Riding in the lemling vehicle in an a-rmored exploitation can, and often

has proved to be, rather deleterious to one's health. At the very best, It is

something of a strain to the nervous system. Of course, there is no way to

make this task just wholesome, clean fun such as wrould atppeal to any rod-blooded

Ameria boy. However, certain techniques learned over a long period of time,

by trial and error, and from watching and notin the trials and errors of others,

(coupled with an abundance of the "luck of the Irlish") have worked well for

the writer.

Ordinarily it was left to the tank platoon leader to command this group

and to decide on the formation to be used. Many, many variations were tried

out by platoon officers. Sevral factors had to be considered.

flexibility was an important Item. Terrain, weather, expected enemy resistance,

and speed of the adr-nce all entered Into the picture.

One very troublesom factor was the lack of communication between the

disadvantages. For example, it spreads the tankfire power out too far and

makes the tank platoon leader'st control sro in more difficult. Then,, too,
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the Infantry control problem in extremely arduous. An outstanding tan platoon

leader used this formation, however, and it worked pretty well while he lasted.

His chief argument for It was the fact that each infantry squad could protect

the tan ahead of it from close-min antitank measures.

However, the writer believes the disadvantages outweigh the advantages

in this case.

Mnother formation used by many plaktoon lop~ders, vt 1-i fl'ee tanks, the

Infantry Dlatoon leader's haf-track, the other two tanks, then the four

other half-tracks of the Infantry platoon. This system enabled the Infantry

platoon leader to be far enough forward to see and size up the situation or

to confer with the tank platoon leader when necessary In addition, his

Platoon was all together and far enough back so that It wasn't necessarily

under fitre and could f orm and attack as a unit.

This formation worked out quite successfully but it left% a thin-skinned

vehicle rather f ar forward and the Inf antry platoon leader was still too f ar

from his platoon. Then, too, the haf-trackhampered* to a dWegre the f iring

of the two tanks behind It. The writer used this formation for several months

but finally lined up with the tanks In front and the Infantry behind in Go) us

and all together.

tie ormaion ut ll thes tankrs upwhere they could be%&fired and

dismount and get into action quickly on severakl occasions., A feat seldom,

if ever, achieved by the other formations wic h have come to the writer's

attention. a
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A great deal of eyenash has been written nad spoke abouat the slubject

*f riding Infantry on the tanks. Yhis was the rule in certan outfits. it

vs not uncommon to aseea hl dozen thoroughlyMuncortable dougbboye, often

wet, Often cold, and always unhappy, calinging precariossly to the deck and

spen Oof the leading tanks.,

Theyv were there as close-min anti-timk protection. Peculiarr, nay died

when the 'bazooka Ihit. Others wore killed by sntti-tsak gunfire, PacIne gunfire

et cetera., If they -At been there the tanks by ung wing mN tactics end

reconnainsanos by fire had little or nothing to featr from bazooka moe If yea

were basoek-d intanMexplotation, you were uleepingjt

Of anne, oIn a night moveent, tn or three dougliboys on every tan

is a good idea and will offer some protection to the tank hen It io standing

stilt n thea they sh*a1lbe relieve d of tnsgthat they will be alert

and energetic in playing thi~s role.

In this advance party, where should the Platoon ]leader ride? In our

division and others, he ro the lea tank As the late General Ptton

said, *YOU cant tPush a picoc of spaghtti, you'e ot4to pull it*. Actually,

Of course, there were several afiatages. chiefly the *oe of Off ices presitge

madplatoon morale. lewever, it' was not good fW 'the moral*eg Cthe Platoon

leader's crew necessarily, althou$ the writer detsted abit Of quiet sne.Ur

crepping out in hie en.

Aloe a trained Offlir shuld hate been ab:le to follew a prescribed roaU
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he be-Roms embroiled in a& f ifght ad was too 'busy properl y to emloy his

platoon. Tio busy, in fast, to repiort the situation 4o his comvpany covemuader.

this was confusing, ineffectua, and time wasting all armn~d,

If the platoon leader vat riding third ho miLght have that momt sr twe

In which to vwke his dispositions and ti report, before becoming locked in the

014 'do or die' bitisinese.

Aknother ndvuntanoe In thin one of rotating the point job oamg ill the

tanks, keening a freesh, alert ion in front. Then there Is the obvious saing

in platoon officers to train whom the governamt spends certain sizable sms.

Once the formation or order of march tis decided upon the question arises:

how should this advance piarty more? In the erpltatton phase speed is of

paramount importance. S8peed minks. for surprise end. uavet lives and cannot

be undentstimated. The fact that a swift, aggressive advace actualy sates

Livres in the long run is indisputable. Nevertheless, there are certain methods

of movement the advance party can use- which VIII offer a better chance for

survia, while accomplishing the mission, thnv others.

In -short, there are. certain small techniques which, if employed meticulously,

centribute to a fast, sninterrutsd advrance and mimicus losses. The most

commnly overlooked of these techniques, apparent in may ef our Armored

Divisions, nas caused by self styled 'gressive' commanders, who In a mistakem



a distance between the point, the ftdvanoe party sad the re~i of the advance

guard, the situation would have developed more slowlyr and cleerly, end the

Gosander of eac element would have had time and. space to ciercise his omnaf

function and use his troops in a deliberate. souna, tacticl4manner. Thus he

could have *0 broueit to bear the necessary force cniok34y to overcome the

Of course, the distance between elements should not bae great, as one of

the precepts of exploitation is to hit 'em hard ad quitk. However, a blind

hammering, taking tnecessary -losses$ is not a part of the art of war,

dependet, as It 1Is, on the tank production apacity of the horn front.

Low should the point platoon movet !houxld it move In caetacdown the

read at an unif orm pace? Thi3i wasl the usua mariner in most divisions in exm

ploitation phases., However, it is not the miost intelligent end It in not the

fastest. Furtherm oit is not the steadiest.

The best method in every sense is a moveamt by bounds;* that is, within

the * atrnce party. The way it has worked. auperbfly Is thint the Advane Guard

Canider (leading tank campany commander) rides behind the point platoon at

some distance. This distance, of course, varies vitA the terrain, but usualy

should be sight or not mot than five hundred yardis. ?119 Advance Guard

oeftnAnerri rdan ,at an rvmn pae (often set by tt-e combat commander)., He Is

acoompanield by an artillery forward obsear, and posvsiblyo by n% forward air

controller.

ismfrnftw hi' m the.pint patoon orks.The lading three t"e aks vm
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and he is free to employ hiA sup 2Ort intelligent.y or to by-opasm obstacles

or strong points withonit the necessity of baetrtoking and reversing the

cola.S

This system was employed by the -writer in the l-.tter stages of the war

during the Saence to the flbe River., It was discovered that by mroving this

way the Adv&ace (}osrd tatu'qlly 'I-od to be requested to slow down by nmu

*zceptionefly fast !moving e)PAComwokn-dew.

While on the subject of mzovement let us consider the method of dvaae

emplloyed by this lead$ pla-toon. As has been steted,, the lead three tanks

move quickly from cover to cover under the support of the other section.

By quickly 1i; mmt i -tifl .* n addition these movinor tanks should take

what might be called evasive action (only, of courxs if cortet Ise believed

immineut). If possible, terrain atnd weather permitting, theme ta should

move abreaist or in a svdified wedge formation. Usually one on either side of the

road. and one continualy oris..ossing the ro&a. The writer has maid they

mote 1from cover to cover. Naturlly the dlstsnoe from cue covered position

to snother may be great, In which case the length of the bound is limited to

good. fire support from the stationary section. Petter not make it nore tlwn isix

hundred yards.* These tanks now halt suddenly and the other meotion motes up

fast.

The fastest method is for the platoon leader to pull out In front of this

second section and lead It In a fast alternete bound. 'The safest way Is to

disAce forw- - IAd uccssielybecusethefrardsecAAO&UMAA40.& ton, whileA&halI td, has
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intflienty. uickly rre-7ccacelessly used by tank commanders saved many sand

ruzy P tenk. As is readt1y epparert to anone vto hras tried they ci?nnot be

employed in r voving tank even on the suc otheat of roads. All of witch Isr ono

of the createet of ergrpente ifor movrirnt by bounds. A hrety reccnnrissance

through the'j*Aasser avee uwny ro und of amnunitien as the s'Iternr tire is

reonnaisa@*e by fire. This, too,*tv the reason the writer stresses the fa-st

move and the sudden sitop.

Zay in the writer's experience. in fo during hip first hour or

t'wo of combat, he rade the discovery that his driver was too well trained in

hte smooth stop. 'When ordereil to halt, he oastted to a nice. easy stop.

The writer put his binoelrrs to Mie eyes es the tank slowed end tried to

observe uhnA. The vibration made this 5bsolutely impossible until the vehicleo

actuvlly ame to rest, iluning this fifteen or tveuty yards of coasting, the

writer wes virtually blind and the tank was e-n easy target, not hrrlnag even the

snail advantage of relaive speed. Needless to soy, It became a part of the

driver's ttechniqjue Pt halt es. abrptly as possil~e when coiwianded.

This mention of binoculars leads nj turally to r. discussion of reconnaissane

in cenerl. In the exploitation phatse of vaamored advaces pseced nd surprise

are essentia-l Ingredients., Thene will be no conering force, no reconnaissac

ahead of Cba s lag ta~n plntoon. FTowever, if th is platoon lqader wants

to gini htmaelf a cha--nce fuLr ur-vval, he resorts to three types of reconnaissance

(alwy remebering, though, that speed and sunrise are potent &vant"sges for

him avn m vat no bem arred by Iwiskmhv.wah7. over cutious 4^n-rorast).Thee.
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is the much sneered at tvxse f or Irants", which rmany of us believed, and stifl

believa, we h~ido

1.'e that as it say, we ,an discmi the more orthodox methods, The ass of

binooni~s has already been discusel4 to somne extent. It is nearly muperfiueu

to sv tha-t eoruyaloas aare must be taken of them*. Qieaing material must be

handy to wipe away dust sand rain. There Is a rites, very precise length of the

neck strap., iNatrnlly the focus settings must be known, In fast, they mst be

instinctive. It mi-cht be mentioned here that, as he moves1 the tank commaIder

nicks his linger spots A- nd as sowa as he stops, quickly scans each one, then

goes back over them agAtin. more slowly.o

Xso come now to ta highly oontr overa9i1cOt subject:. reconnaissance by f' ire.

On this subject the writer had two cosajolete changes of opinion. During his

first days in combat, he employed It extensively. Later it seemed to be

distracting, to destroj- the element of surprise. The writl.er began to depend

On~ observAtion. Then he gmily rode into a- neat ambush Just across the tine.

From there on In he; fired on everything remotey suspicions on the grosmd

that it was Gerxmnin any case.7. Of coarse, the lifea span of tractors and other

farm vehicles of auspicious silhouette wais short indeed.

More seriously it sioumldb said that reconaisanoe by f ire Is Almost

aaec IsiyAfmoigAtad y.t0ssoeims wateoanmitaAu

Say two s. ort bursts fron. the co-az. If this isn't Oone somer of the Infantry

behind in the half-tracs will start shooting thirties, fifties, mad titles
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at *veryt!ing In sight, t~ereby tV-crawji;ly confusing the issue (which let

P)hrase s a kvery polite 'ay of snvirlng MEAR). Cnertain oonceitions call for

fire reconnaissance such as heavy woos hedge itned roads, Isolated buldiAngs

on the flanks 'uad others. T-',e -wrrnition gvpply, poarticuir rly that rrendily

avAilable In the turret must not 'be depleted 'ad in soms cases may7 be an

Important factor restricting this probhing fire.

The third 4 ri of reconnaissance is the one most often- overlooked by

tank officers. Thet Is the disnmuted personal reconnaiseAfnce. Often there

W 1rnt time. M1ore often tb~cA '.rite: i% inclined to believe it wss nercly ain

?nllingnes3 to leave that- steel shell and. expose one's person In thit lonely,

lonely and so v..ery quiet no-mans Irtad. Drawing stci-n from his own experience,

the writer becam a believer on the tird of rugast, i9414 when in fvre, Fr~ince

he turned a. right angle corner in a narro', street And csPne face to fi~ee with a

1K IT tank at the ridiculous range of thirty yards. The tr~nk was flqllfe4 and

obviously waiting. Thanks to a.runner who needed noa urging nor even a comr'aId,

the writer is presently able to peft this pnper.

Thereafter, the writer dismouinted erA took a. peek whenever Its~mra

indior'ted. It is bett-r tr. areek P peek over the crest of a hill and atround

the corner than to baPrse over or around with a te. Ton cpn stretch your

l uck JTtt nfcr!

MuhbMe been said Abont. control. Control of tbe. individual tank, the

platoon end the company.Fist things ast corns first. Until one Is kble to

*ntrAoa& taIfmotl &AMS M AA.-0At re.Adily 0As ftA.odArderctrols hosehe0i no
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t nbed on ra close undersjVneirg of *..n.h ethier by the commatdler and driver.

This bobviously con only be aejlieveci through 'long prnoatice and, while highly

desirable, is not neaossary as loag.-a there is a standiard procedure., Tha*t

this procedure ppys of f -tras evt~enced -to the wri ter duing the re cent is-9o

uxaderstr.i dtng in Thairope'wh en,' because of breakdowns and losses,1j It WPs necessary

(or him to fight, vith, seven entirely different crews for varying shorpt periods.

One tids control of theo individual tamnk is achieved (ciae tntal ly it

involves set preostures teen the turret crew membraswl,(gtie

or a poke or a slap isquiet.er thn thitrphones) We Move into controt f h

section 'A.d plr.ttooc. For npeed -ndI ase ha aMi arm ,3ign als ai a instan

are only limited by t.he Intelligence, state of training And -ingeauity of the

people involved. Muother factor wrhich makes athesn signals a nerssity Is the

constant radio failun. Thisa ever present f ailure wasl tus not to design 'but

to the tresendous ab A t was necessary to give the tank rad~eos in pursuit

operati on q. Thetr werefltmned on constantly and no time was availl f or

Closelyr coupled with hand4 aM arm, signals was the asetting, up of s11I*le

but r igist etAn& do 4operat im ne prooeduresI. Some of these were tample -plays

eettng like the- plays used in foot'ball. Others were the sectors of

responsibility. ItIa h ti nk comandrhdsonmd su toi.4& system

frthe extreme right and left flans and ,prepared to o nete ieto

upoa n receiving a signal.
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C-onneted with this is A lesson w learnret tOrough bitw~r experence.
The (era'wr anti.'barxk gnsn,,'henover possible, were sited. to be mutually

emnporting and designed. to suck 020 ins, that is to say, to noun-trap the

fl-rary. At firist %wkibr usin& the system outltined above the #2 and #3 tanks

would pull into their positions in good style.*lonver, if the platoonl leadsr

vas ftr4ing to hiqs fAront their attAention naturally i-aas attracted Laid- ithout ~ .5

criesr they bega to fire at targets to the front. Core of C. u1r pe (,,Ie thou got

'knocked out by fire 1from the flarzks- the worsit part of whch was the -fuact

tha..*t no ooSaw wher, the. shot. came from. This evpyf:riereae it necessary

for the -%2 2d #3 -tank cOwttnders -to igrichr' the front and to cover the ir ova

are". Naturally thfjey Canoed qui ckL y every moment or two towards the -platoon

l eader f or orders; butl.rigidly covered 'the R;ector for'which -c1 pey here reciyonsib

It cen besaid.that, c- 0ontrolwi thin the platoon depends onma"ny tin r

Experience and practice, offc ctnz ,e, irv.rf the bes t wsiys of develOP ing this control.
Then herei~' -e mehod of cou tro2. often list~ie h ia eoti h

can tithe plae o ths mthg. HwevratwI1 rvefino 1 eftules;h

tetoTiculcate u is e ple ( auswevnelfroeone frsX Oeirit.

While th write ofn't1 vecessarid. l advcatIthill plicy f untlrgerthe

a platonh ei oned p;:tat1-6i othi hrto - gilrtrepet.wil o

Tb ex&ltci lae ioacdwthasiutonemis ow'mong 4fficers.4

Rhah e ha.five n. Beis p r oIte roy of his4AN %.1 & tn. Ovously dWAtU M 4kd

takcowau-er 1hIs emy.menial, .urely ghydcr&l4I ,utimt o perform-.Hem t

help with the refueling. Re mast clean gas.NO ms help change tracks.



He stands guard duty in combat. It is necessary f or hi. not only to perforla

these duties but he must do them expertly. He cannot ever exhi"bit fe*ar, for ,

must zealously guard the morale of his 380.,Iuring 04 exploitation whe.n men

and machinos are pushed to the limit,. his job is mltiplied many timee. Theso

are the times when his good. nature cannot, even momentarily, fal., All this

can be accomplished easilj if the leader has a, genuine affection for his

men and thoroughly tnaerstands their wepknsa-3) and thAir strength aind rejoectS

their inherinut nobility.

Thris paper has no footnotes, no referenceR but It is the result of one

mans* research, his trials and errors and the tris and errors of many others

who are now repreeeantid by a white cross somewhere in trope.
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